
Gossip About Plays, Players and Playhouses
.F TOM BROWN didn't do anym thing rlsa, tie broke the srll at

ths Boyd, and th next frw
weka wllf very likely bo well
flllM with what OM Man
Orwnhut Vniltd afiia sa m

, diddlngs" at Omahas ehlet temple or thsrentla art of actlns;. Manager MnnaahanPrs cautlou.ly into tha future, and sua---
reata that the clow of the aeaeon ia to be.In other years,-on- a of Incidental brll-- ;
llanos. While the Woodward stock com--
pany will be Installed In about four weeka,Ita career to likely to be Interrupted severaltimes to accommodate Important traveling
parties who will faror Omaha with their, present for ahort enangemente. and thuatha theater will be kept open ateadlly untilwarm weather haa ao far progressed thaitha parka will have all tha advantage, even
with the lid aecurely fitted on. An Intereat-In- g

announcement waa made In thla conneo
tlon during tha week; In the promise of a

.visit from Mrs. Flake to the Burwood
theater during May. The date haa not been
exactly determined aa yet, but the Omaha
admirer of thla wonderful woman will be

. very glad that they will not be asked togo all the way to Council Bluffs to see her
thla season. ..'.

"Brown tf Harvard" Is one of those
plays that makea ua pause. It simply

'.defies analysts, for when It Is put to the
test It falls to pieces, almost to impalpable
dust. H haa ao little substance. And yet
It haa been a reigning success for more

; than two aeaaona, and Mr. Henry Woodruff
- has been hailed aa a great actor because
of his impersonation of the leading role.
Maybe It la tha subtle effect of a eollege

;! boy's room, with Its pennants and plpea,
t and piano covera and aofa pillowa. and
'general external evidence, of 'enthusiastic
devotion to everything under the sun except
study. It Is admitted that somebody mast
study at college, else where do, our wise' men om from? But. what 'college play
do you recall In which anything like re-
spectful reference Is made to the occasion
erf the achool's existence? Unless It be to
Jeer at aomebody for being a "grind," or
to make a hero of aomeone who is espe-
cially dull, ' no attention ' Is paid to the
honorable purauit of learning. But thla Is

( aside from the mark. Study Is all right
in its place, but It has no part In the
college play, which la built on the rollick-
ing, jovial, human side of the young men
who gather at our universities to spend

, the morning hours of their youth In having
t. such a good time as they will never know

otherwise. Interspersed with occasional
i tofig and Invigorating draughta at the
Pierian spring. It Is accepted aa a matter
pfi course that the college boys who are
shown us on the stage atudy, for under
tha rulea they cannot take part In athletics
unless they have a good atandlng In their
studies, and what sort of hero would It
be who did not lead the team or the crew
or the eleven? So the study Is taken for
granted.

)
But whit good Is a college course that

- doesn't teach a man mora , than Tom
,. Brown seemed to know of some things?

. No need to specify: all who watched him
along his career from the first of April
till the first, of May must have had much

V the same thought. Take the matter of the
forged check. Just as 'an ' example. He
felt morally certain on the 1st of April
that Wilfred Kenyon had atolen a blank

v check from his book; but he let the matter
,' drift along until the last day of the month,
.when tie was' confronted by the document.

" Let's see how that came about: Marlon
Thorno had the check made payable to

,1 bearer for 1300, an (OdJ way to draw a
check for that sum," even at Boston. Bho
was going on a railway Journey, not very

- tar, and to wait for young Kenyon to
'. come. Her brother dashed out from the

' boat house, and ran some place In search
' of the sister, but couldn't find her. When

he left the boat house he didn't have the
,

' price of a postage stamp, but in a few
. ; minutes he came back with the 1300 his

- sister had cashed to buy a few cents worth
of railroad transportation. Does it seem
at-- all reasonable that tha ticket agent, or
whoever had obligingly caahed the check
for the foolish glrl would calmly turn It
over to an Impecunious student, simply be- -
cause he said he was her brother? Or, did
Thorne by some miracle become possessed
of $300 during his flight from the boat

, hnuso to the railway atatlon, or wherever
. else he went? And, a mere matter of de-- ."

tall, wasn't Tom Brown pretty well rattled
' (hat he did not know the check was forged?
' It took tha keen eyas of his rival In love

for Evelyn Kenyon to find out that the
' signature was spurious, and this only after

a night had been spent In cogitation and
,' consumption of tobacco and other things
..by the best crew Harvard ever had. Thla

episode of the ' check is fairly Indicative
." of the simplicity of the whole affair. Its

Internal workings are continually In view' of the public, and It at no time makea an
effort to deceive. Therefore, It must be
the college "atmosphere" that gives It its
vogue.

David Belaaco's stars ars feminine. Only
(one of the masculine gender shines In his
galaxy-- ' Therefore, David's advice to the
young woman about to enter upon a stage
career may be worth something. Mr. Fred-"erl- o

Edward MoKay or the New York Mall
. encountered Mr. Belasco one day during the
week, and asked him his message to young
woman who had made up her mind to act.
Mr. Belasco's reply is thus reported:

: My advice to them Is keep off the stage.
For thousanda of them meet with dlsap--.
polntment where one succeeds. Compara-
tively speaking, though, the American alrl
provides excellent acting material. Bhe Is
intelligent, she knows more of life than
HoH fh AVuritl rirl iif nth., huintri..
she has the nervous temperament combined
with the requisite healthy constitution, and
she Is capable of genuine feeling. Tempera- -'
ment, parenthetically, la only the ability to
lVei and to express that feeling. She has
adapetttiillty and has Inherited a good
share - of common aensa. Bhe likea work
and has a good supply of enthusiasm to
support her efforts when needed.

- ' When a girl wishes to succeed she must
' be prepared to make sacrifices. Love of
luxury and ease la not likely to promote
her chances. She must literally go Into
training ' and keeps on training aa
long aa she remauia on the stage.
Oniv those who look upon their pro-
fession as a serious calling are able to
maintain their lead. IUlenesa and loss of
Interest are the moat common causes of
deterioration. While a woman keeps her
mind free and liar blood In vigorous circu-
lation through exorcise, aha remains young,,
snd It Is an actress' duty to keep young

- aa long aa she can. No great actress ever
dissipated. - The majority take Jealoua cars
of ttivlr health and conserve their strength

. by every means In their power.
I have found an abundance of talent

among various American girls talent that
could have bean developed Into crowning

.achieve men ts. Only the disposition
Wanting. A Uttle success, and there It
ended. After a while they played every-
thing alike. There must be, however, a
spark of genius to begin with. The clever-
est stage director Is of no avail In trying
to develop an actress who lacks It, for one
only wastes t.is breath trying to atart a
fire where there ia no spark. 1 must be sure
of It before I intrust an actresa with a lead- -
lug part but I care little where I find it.

BARHIB REMAINS I'M PRODUCTIVE!

AassssetBitst of a New Plar (rasa
Ills Pea Whktit Koaadation. ;

liONDON. March ll.-8p- Corre-B- i
)nde ru . ) Ones mora. It appears, has

Wolft" been cried lu connection with J.
M. Barrle. Over and over again it has
beeoj rjxr'.w4 that at last we were to

have a nw play by the author of "The
Utile Minister," end as often has the in
tlrlpatlon thue 'aroused been Hppolnte6
But the latest announcement mas o de-

finite that one concluded thet It was offi-
cial this time, and that "The Admirable
Chtchton." "Quality 8treet," "Alice

"Peter Pan" and the other
Barrle triumphs really were to have a
successor at last. For not only did this
announcement, which was printed In sev-
eral of the Ixmodon papers, atate that the
Scotch playwright had completed a "new
and fantsstio play" for Charles, Frohman,
but It was added that a pair of well
known Illusionists had been engaged to ap-
pear In it, which, you will alt agree,
looked like business.

Alack, however, It Isn't so! At Charles
Frohman's Lor Ion offices extreme retic-
ence is preserved regarding what Bsrrle
may do in the future, but also on the
puzzling topic of why It Is that he has
remained silent for so long, but I was
told positively that there was no new piece
In sight from his pen and that the widely
published announcement was entirely unau-
thorised. All of which is a pity and tenda
to confirm the general theory that Barrle
either Is discouraged or "written out," or
that, as has been hinted, he really waa
dependent on the late Addison Bright for
his stage craft.

Meanwhile, following the Immensely suc-
cessful fourth revival of his "Peter Pan"
at the Duke of York's, Barrio's "Admirable
Crlchton" has been, put on by Charles
Frohman, and. Judging by the rapturous
greeting It had on the first night, will
draw for many weeks to come. This time,
the part of the resourceful butler, which
originally was played by II. B. Irving, Is
taken by Lyn Hardlna a former member
of the Tree forces, who Is highly satisfac-
tory. Other, changes from the memorable
original cant are Eric Lewis In the part of
tha earl of Loam, which was created by
the late Henry Kemble, and Miriam Cle-

ments In that of Lady Mary, whose original
representative was Irene Vanbrugh, now
playing the heroine of "The Thief" at the
St. James. Oerald du Maurler, who has
gone far since those days, has his original
part of the young lordling, who makes
epigrams and haa his head ducked In
palls of water by the Admirable Crlchton.
As 'for the piece Itself, Its wit and the
astonishing fertility of imagination which
it displaya on the part of Its author make
one regret the more that he persists In
declining to give us something new. Why
Barrle doesn't produce further plays Is a
question that theatergoers over here arc
anxious to have answered.

"Henry of Lancaster," the romantic

Music and Musical TTotes
AST week this column contained

an article which took up theLI questions of Tons and Interpre
tation, musuy in connection
with singing. A plea was then
made for the development of

both and the neglect of neither.
Lest It should be said that I was one-

sided I hasten to quote something wh?ch
has been said along the same lines about
the piano. -

It Is from the, pen of the, noted critic,
Philip Hale of tha Boston Herald:

"It was a great pleasure to hear again
a pianist who plays the piano (the pianist
referred to was Da Pachmann.) There are
few of them in these days. There Is the
class described admiringly by the Germans
as formidable. In this clasa are to be found
women who In private are gentle, women
of affections. There Is the class of wonder
workers, prodigious fellows who perform
Incredible feats. There are "Intellectual"
pianists, who - have pondered deeply the
music they are unable to Interpret. The
pianists who play the piano are now very
few."

Had the musical crltlo of The Bee pre-
sumed to allude to any famoua pianist as
one who "pondered deeply the muslo he
waa unable to Interpret." there would have
been murmurlngs of dissent and disap-
proval. Had he dared to say that there
are mighty few pianists nowadaya who
really "play the piano," ha would have
been told that he was talking unlearnedly,
no doubt. But when Philip Hale speaks,
It is good form to listen. I am glad that
he said this, because I have been Intend-
ing to present a few suggestions In this
place about the neglect of the many very
"beautiful" things of piano composition In
favor of the very "big1' things.

6It Is true that the audience will applaud
When a man or woman puts one hand back
of the piano stool and proceeds to play
a most ingenious attempt of an arrange-
ment, for one hand of a sextette for voices
and orchestra, (the andante movement
from Beethoven's Fifth Symphony as an
arrangement for the right hand alone will
doubtless come in time.) But I always con-
tend sgalnst my planistlc friends that the
place for such endeavor Is the "advanced
vaudeville" theater. I have seen people
play musical things' and heard them too,
when they threw the Instruments to and
from each other through the air,, never

'missing a note or causing an Interruption.
Now, I submit, thla , took time and the
Study of the legato was wonderful, for
the air sustained the air of the piece
the air passed through the air from
one instrument to another, each
playing Ita own portion of the air. ' In
tha air aa It passed through the air. Was
not this remarkable?

And again you have heard these wonder-
ful people who play all kinds of Instru-
ments and get music by wonderfully dif-
ficult feats and In wonderfully difficult
positions. It Is not necessary to enume-
rate them here. You have doubtless been
to the Orpheura.

That ia where much of the purely tech-
nical compositions which we are compelled
to listen to at concerts should be given.

Technique for technique's sake is simply
clever, a wonderful feat. It you like, but
It Is not art.

The worst of It Is that the pianists and
atudenta of piano playing do not aee this
In this light. For they, know the difficulty
of the thing and applaud the skill which
Is all right in the teaching room or In the
lecture hall but at a recital to which peo-
ple have come to "listen to music" not to
look at fast or furious g, is it
really the thing?'

Some day we will find that it Is not.
Some day we will find more like De Pach-
mann, whom we have never heard In
Omaha. I believe. Pianists who are not
Just "formidable!" Pianists who are not
merely "Intellectual" )! But pia-
nists, aa Philip Hale says, who "play the
plane. "

Now while we areon the subject I am
reminded of an article which I read last
month In the Chicago Musk-a- l Leader, In
the Berlin correspondence. Speaking of
Mark Hambourg, who haa a high place
In the pianoforte concert gallery of solo
performers, and who has been for soma
years a great favorite In London, thla

aays: "He converted the first
movement of the sonata Into a veritable
tonal whirlwind ia which there was no
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dmma by Oladys tTnger, which Ellen
Terry t accepted some time ago. was
produced for the first time at the Theater
Royal, Nottingham, on Friday last. The
local critics praise It highly. In fact. Its
reception was so encouraging that Miss
Terry haa definitely decided to bring It out
In London In September. Tha story, already
outlined In this correspondence, Is con-
cerned with the love of Harry of Richmond
for the Princess Elisabeth, and the check-
mating of Richard III, and a Nottingham
reviewer describes the scenes as "full of
picturesque detail and replete with varied
action the melodramatic intrigue being set
In an attractive framework." It looks as If
the Pan Francisco girl were to be con-
gratulated on a real hit, and If the piece
should succeed when produced "In town"
her position In the playwrltlng world will
be established beyond Immediate question.

Although It was understood here that
"The Morals of Marcus" waa by no means
aa successful In the United States as it
proved at the London "Qarrlck," the an-

nouncement comes from Charles Frohman
that Its author. William J. Locks, ts at
work on a new play for Marie Doro. This
dramatist has been a busy man, of late,
for It now developa that besldea turning
his successful novel, "The Beloved Vaga-
bond," Into a successful play for Beer-boh- m

Tree, Locke has taken his unsuc-
cessful comedy, "The Palace of Puck," in
hand, and made It over Into a musical
piece. It its new form the play la called
"Butterflies" and It has found a producer
In the person of Ada Reeve, who la a warm
favorite with the patrons of musical plays
In this country. "Butterflies" Is due at
the London- Apollo on May 12, and It Is
likely to be tried later in America, If ap-
proved by audiences here. The name, of
the author of the score Is a secret for the
present.

t
Is there, or Is there not, a "Jane War-die?- "

This question haa been puzsllng the
theatrical world here for the past fort-
night or since the production at Terry'a
of "The Lord of Latimer Street," and the
solution of the mystery seems as far off
aa ever. What makes the thing a problem
Is the fact that, as Americans know, a
novel with the same title as the piece at
Terry's, was published some time ago as
the work of Jane Wardle, who also waa
credited with "The Artistic Tempera-- ,
ment," a novel that made something of a
hit In the United States. Now, the piece
at Terry'a tells precisely the same story
as was told In "Miss Wardle'a" latest
novel, but the dramatist's name Is given
as Oliver Madox Hueffer, and no mention
whatever la made of "Jane Wardle" or of
the play's being a dramatization of her
book. How la this? Hueffer, Interviewed
on the subject, has explained that the novel

rhyme nor reason. In Berlin his
name will soon be synonymous with rush
and rattle, heaven storming and flre-eat-I- ng

proclivities." Mark you this criticism
which I quote Is not a wholesale attack on
the pianist, for the person who wrote It
says at the beginning "he has all the qual-
ities which make for greatness.
But I wish he would speak to us oftener In
the beautifully persuasive tone which h
can adopt at will, and not always thunder
in our ears."

You see, gentle people who read this col-
umn, that the muslo-love- rs are crying out
for the Beautiful, for Music, Just Music.

Happy are they, who hear the call and
will answer. ;.

The people are hungering and thirsting
for music, as never before; they are calling
to the artists, the teachers, the priests and
pristesses or the Art, but the priests and
prlstesses are so busy decorating the al-
tars of Technique, making broad the phyl-
acteries of Intellectual and Profound Tonal
Verbosity, and chanting the paeans of
piano manufacturles by powerful and per-
sistent presentments of percussion In all Its
branches that the people cry In vain, until

until once there comes a "pianist who
plays the piano." But, says Philip Hale of
Boston, the veteran critic, "There are few
of them In these days."

Oh, for one piano recital of Beautiful
things with the technique in the back-
ground.' Just one! Who will try It, and
give us bliss?

Miss Bella Robinson, the well known local
planlste. sends a card from Vienna, where
she la studying with the eminent master,
Leschetltsky. She Is in great fortune to be
with him sersonally, as he gives only four
lessons a day himself, and his assistants
teach the other scores of students who
come to him from everywhere.

Miss Robinson has received a very high
compliment for her own work and music-
ianship in this very fact namely, that Les-
chetltsky would give her his personal at-
tention when so many fail to get anywhere
near him. I am not surprised at It, how-
ever. The compliment Is most deserved.

While on the subject of foreign study-M- iss

Lomax writes a card from Berlin tell-
ing of a tea for Madame Marches), at the
home of Mme. Qerster, with whom Miss
Lomax Is studying. Miss Marie Mohler Is
studying with Madame Marchesl In Paris
and is receiving much encouragement. Mra.
Gahm wrltea that ahe haa heard that Miss
Lomax'a teacher has great hopes for her.

The many friends of Miss May Caldwell,
both In Omaha and in Council Bluffs,
will be glad to know that she has been
put In charge of the voice department of
the University of Idaho at Moscow.l Miss
Caldwell waa for some time supervisor of
music In the public schools of Council
Bluffs and soprano soloist at the First
Methodist Episcopal church of Omaha for
a year or so. THOMA3 J. KELLY.

Musical It'otes.
April J. Thursday evening. Mine. Sem-bric- li

at Boyd's.

On Monday evening, Mtrrh 30. and atLyric theater Miss Kathryn fhary,
and August Moelzer, violinist, Lin-

coln, will give a concert, assisted by Mrs.
Edith Wagoner and Vernon Spencer,pianists.

Miss Helen Muckln gave a most Inter-
esting pupils' recital at the Boyd theaterbuilding lust Tuesday evening. Those who
took part were Misses Evelyn ledwlcli,May Corn well. Catherine O'Connell, Mar-
guerite Hevoal, Ruth Banford, ElsoraKetchner, Ruth Runsiker. Helen and RuthReynolds, Uladys Lobeck. Maud Grebe,
Clara Hllmer, Lolieck, Ruth Johnson,
Eileen McCaffrey, Miss Hansen a violin
solo), Max and Ralph CornwelL Miss
Manning and Mr. Oeroer aang.

The following Interesting program willbe given by Mr. Edwin 11. Lemare, thegreatest of the English organists on theconcert platform today, at the First Baptist
church, under Mrs. Turner's management,
on Thursday evening of thla week.
March W:
1. Prelude and Fugue in D Major Bach
J. Curfew Horsinan tNew York!
(The Curfew Tolls the Knell of Parting

Day. etc.)
. 8cherso Balratow

4. Sonata No, Mendelssohn
(1) Chorale. (2) Andante Bontenuto. U)

Allegro Mnlto. () Fug a. (6) Andante.
a. Vomptel Parsifal Wagner
1 Arcadian Idyll (New)

(a) Berenade. b) Musette, (c) Solitude.Spring tiong (New) Leniare
7. Improvisation on a Theme Sent L'p

from the Audience
8. Concert Overture In C Minor Fricker

A complete aet of analytical notes (Mr.
Lemare'a own copyright) adda a very great
amount of Interest and Instruction to the
D run ram.

really was Indebted to the piny, not the
play to the novel; that Miss Wardle read
the piece In manuscript and asked to be
allowed to write the story In novel form.
Curiously enough, however, no one seems
to have met "Jane Wardle," not even the
very Inclusive editor of "Who's Who," so
the Inference Is being drawn that, like
Mra. Harris, "there ain't no alch person."
Or. In other words, that she and Oliver
Madox Hueffer are one and the same, and
that the latter wrote "The Artistic Tem-
perament." As for the piny at Terry's It
Is one of the few stage versions of works
of fiction to make even a partial success
on the London boards this season. Nina
Bouclcoult haa made a hit In the part of Its
slum heroine and the production seems to
be prospering, though the "House Full"
signs has not yet been displayed. The
next attraction at this playhouse, by tho
way. Is to be Fanny Ward, who also will
appear In "adaptations" first In that of
Egerton Castle's "Secret Orchard." which
made a success In America, and later In the
stage version of "The Marriage of Wil-
liam Ashe." which has been made by the
author herself, with the assistance of Mm
garet Mayo. HAYDEN CHCRCH.

Comlasx Events.
"A Knight for a Day," under the manag

ment of Mr. H. II. Frazee, comes to th
Boyd theater for three performances, start
Ing tonight. With Eddie Redway and
Elsie Herbert In the leading comedy roles,
and a cast that has ben selected with tlu
greatest care. It is promised that the play
will be given a delightful, presentment.
The American Beauty chorus Is a hsndsome
feature of the performance and contributes
much vivacity and charm. It Is well worth
anybody's while to witness this highly
creditable attraction. The book and lyrics
are by Robert B. Smith, and the music
by Raymond Hubbell. The airs are all
tuneful and are being hummed and whistled
by everbody everywhere they are heard,
and their refrain lingers softly In the mem
ory. Besides Eddie Redway and Elsie Her
bert some oi those who have been en-
trusted with the principal roles are Thomaa
Cameron, Robert O'Connor, Harry Mack,
James MacCormack, Gertrude- - Hutcheson,
Elsie Balrd and Grace De Mar.

The popularity of "The Lion and the
Mouse," which Henry B. Harris is send-
ing for a brief engagement at Boyd's
theater beginning Thursday night, seems
to increase each day and the indications
are that the Charles Klein drama Is des-
tined to live long in the minds of play-patro-

who have seen It, as the first and
best of those great American playa which
reflected, and truthfully, the spirit of the
time which they portrayed. Possibly this
la due to the theme, the power of money
In our social, business, political and finan-
cial life, and the possibilities for evil when
In the hands of the unscrupulous. Dorothy
Donnelly, who never played Shirley outside
of New York before this season, will play
the distinguished part here, and Paul Bver-to- n,

remembered for his characterization
of Ryder here last season, will be cast In
his unual part of the money king.

Through Death Valley," Joseph Ia
Brandt's melodrama, will be seen here at
the Krug for two days, starting matinee
today. The play tells a story of awful
persecution of a noble girl who has dared
to refuse the advances of Noah Claypole,
an Morman elder with1 a rather formidable
collection of wives. Preferring death to
dishonor, she continues to defy the elder.
and when a young miner espouses her cause,
"the Destroying Angels" start forth to kill
him. After a series of remarkable ad
ventures, during which (he young miner
and the girl come face to face with death,
a number of times, the villains finally are
captured and receive the awful punishment
which they have ao Justly merited.

"Pickings from Puck" will be at the
Krug theater two days, starting Tuesday
night, March 24. The performance la not
only filled with thrilling dramatic scenes,
ready fun and tuneful music, but Is adorned
as well with scenery and costumes that
are bright and glittering. Also, a hand
some bunch of pretty girls, including the
great "American Pony Ballet."

"His Horrible Secret." or "The Man
Monkey." the attraction at the Krur Thurs- -'

day, Friday and Saturday, Is Charles E.
Kianey s latest success, with William H.
Turner and an excellent supporting com
pany. In a striking and original atorv of
the Jungles of Africa.

An undertaking as great aa was ever at-

tempted by a stock company will be the
production of "Quo Vadls." which Is to be
staged at the Burwood theater the coming
week. For this production tho company
haa been enlarged to fifty people and re-

hearsals have been In progress for over
two weeks. The scenic embellishment will
be particularly elaborate. One of the
talked about fcaturea of the performance
will be the execution of the dance of the
seven veils to be given before Emperor
Nero. This Is the dance that constituted
the most potent drawing feature of
"Salome" when produced in New York
some months ago. It is said to be an
optical delight of surpassing charm as
given by the specially billed coterie of
dancing glrlst engaged. Mr. Ingram will
be aeen aa Marcus Vlnicus In "Quo Vadls"
and Miss leasing as Lygia. There will be
matinees on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday. The last two performances
of "Tennessee's Pardner" will be given
today.

For the first time In the history of the
Orpheum a feature wlil be held ever fir
tho second week, In response to popular
demand. This distinction has fal'en to Miss
Anna Eva Fay. Miss Fay during the w.ek
received many letters dally, most of them
requesting confidential treatment. Interest
In Miss Fay Increases every day the s'.ayj.
All the other features today, matinee ad
night, and for the ensuing week wl!l be

new. Miss Ocrtrude Mansfield, "the girl
with the red kimono," who was a Weber-Fieldia- n

for a while, and her company will
be seen In a lively sketch that has to do

Y, '. .'ir." '

KATHERTN M..6HARY,
Omaha's well known singer, will be heard

U ooncart at Tha Lyrto thaaUr. Monday.
March S(X

with the stage dressing room. Miss Mans
field will Introducw several songs. In a
sketch called "Sign that Book" Orth and
Fern will show their versatile musical ac-

complishments. Barry snd Halvet-MI- ss

Hatver pretty and lively late of "Babes
in Toyland," will regale with song, dance
and fun making. A mixture of Juggling,
gymnastics and comedy will be contributed
by Cole and Rags. Herbert's troupe of ca-

nines do all sorts of stunts calculated to
please old and young. Including the sensa-
tional p. New klnodroms pic-
tures will conclude.

Max Flgman and his company In "The
Man on the Box." will be at the Boyd for
a single performance next Sunday evening.
Mr. Flgman Is well remembered here for
the delightful performance he gave last
year of this pleasing comedy.

Gossip from "tagelajid.
Madame Komlsarshevaky made the mis-

take of her career. It seems, In undertaking
to treat the patrons of the New York thea
ters as Intellectual beings. Being a count-i- s,

she was lionised by society, but society
!d not attend the theater. Madame de-
nned the assistance of the American press

i Kent, and would not be advertised as a
reak; she further persisted In Dlnvlns- - mod- -
rn plays that appeal to the mind rather
nan to me emotions, and played them In
he sprit intended by their authors. She

Jelighted the rational critlca of the metropo-
lis, but the public resolutely staid away
from the theater, so her engagement was
cancelled In mldfllght, and she is set down
aa a failure.

Criticism In New York Is a wonderful
thing. Mr. Sothern as Rodlon In "The Fool
Hath Said In Ilia Heart There is No God,"
did such work as to win enthusiastic praise
from Walter P. Eaton of the Sun and Will-la- m

Winter of the Tribune; but only moved
Alan Dale of the Journal to remark:
"Rodlon makes up like a piece of Rocque-fo- rt

cheese."

Blanche Welsh's managers send out word
that she is rapidly recovering from her

and she will surely appear In Omaha
In "The Kreutser Sonata."

Clyde Fitch's latest comedy, "Girls." deals
with the fortunes of four young women
who go to New York with the determina-
tion to fight their own way in the world
without any male assistance. Three of thein
atart In business, but quickly yield to the
temptations of matrimony and retire. The
fourth tries the. stage and becomes famous
in a night.

"Do you really want to play Shylock?"
the Interviewer of the Globe In New York
asked David Warfleld.

"O, yes, I must play Shylock If only to
get rid of him. And Lear Lear! "

He smiled again VVarfleld'a smile Is more
expressive than the talking that darkens
understanding but this time not with
laughter.

"Lear! Think of that poor fellow in the
storm, and his children his children! dead
against him defying the universe! bat-
tered, broken but still a king!"

Henry W. Harris decided to withdraw
Dustln Farnum In "The Rector's Garden,"
which played just one week at the Bijou
theater. New York.

In the new comedy, "The Traveling Balea-man- ,"

which Is to be produced by Thomas
W. Ross and company In Washington to-
morrow night, the action Is laid in a
country depot, a drummer's hotel room and
a general store.

Ethel Rooeevelt, daughter of the presi-
dent, waa for a brief period of time a "press
agent" for "The Man of the Hour," George
Broadhurst'a play. Miss Roosevelt saw the
play during Its two years' run In New York.
When It was presented In Washington six
weeks ago she insisted on her father going
to see it. He consented a?id aat in a box
Monday night an unusual proceeding, as
the president and his family usually go to
the theater late In the week to prevent the
use of their names for advertising purposes.
After the performance the distinguished
spectator pronounced "The Man of the
Hour" one of the best plays he had ever
seen. He made an appointment with Robert
A. Fischer, the liorriKan. and Harold Rus-
sell, the Phelan, of the cast and gave them
half an hour of his much taken up time.

"O. I'm coming along," declared Yorlck
Hamm. "Just now I am billed with an
eminent star and sixty others."

"You are one of the others?"
"I'm five of 'em'." Washington Herald.

Blllle Burke of the John Drew company
has formally accepted by cablegram Charles
Erohman's offer to take her under his man-
agement for an Indefinite number of sea-
sons In America. London theatrical Journals
lament the ection as another sign of the
Frohman Invasion.

Bert Williams snent the prospect for real
colored drama: "We'Ve got SSO years of
suffering in back of us. There's nothing
verv Insnirina In that. The negro race.
you'll notice, has no songs of triumph. We
never licked anybody. But we've got sim-
plicity and sorrow and love for one an-

other. That'a what colored drama must be
made of if we could only learn to write
It."

"Stock companies. I fear," aays Lillian
Mortimer, "are almost a thing of the past.
The love of change and the desire to aee
new faces, will finally flnlBh most of them,
I believe. While many people will remain
loyal to one actor or actress, the majority
seem to demand frequent changes of sttrac-tlon- s

hence the road company la rising in
the scale and the stock company passing
from the view."

Does education, or at least the education
of the schools, mean success? Augustus
Thomas, who Is credited with more stage
triumphs than any other American author.
Is said not to have attended school after his
l.'th year.

Pearls of observation from the string of
Thomas E. Shea, actor:

"No actor waa ever great enough to copy."
"In tho last analysis, man ia a clean

animal snd prefers clean plays."
"Every player must please three things:

the eye, the ear and the Intellect."
"Tho man who pandtra to low tastea will,

in the end, receive only low rewards."
"The secret of dramatic writing Is con-

struction; the secret of dramatic interpreta-
tion is sincerity."

"Too many audiences think they want to
be made to think, when, as a matter of fact,
what they want Is only to be made to feel."

Tho sale of the art collection left by Rich-
ard Mansfield brought (15.721. Miss Mary
Garden, the opera alnger. acquired some

furniture and ornaments. She
gave '.t0 for an old Gothic table and 140 for
a Hepplewhile settee, and $42 for a mar-
quetry taLle In the style of Lou's XV.

Several gamblers have written' William
Morris of "The Witching Hour" to know if
it is possible to ascertain the cards in an-
other man's hand by means of telepathy.
They all aeem eager to learn the trick, as
they swut big profit In It.
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Al'Gl'ST MOLZER.
Bohemian-America- n violinist who haa met

with bucceae everywhere. He Is a pupil
of the same master as Kubelik. Mr.
Molser will be beard la a Joint concert

h??March u.
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EB YED'S
TO-NIG- HT MONDAY - TUESDAY

SPECIAL TI KSDAV MATINKK
n. ii. frazee: presents

THE MUSICAL SKSATION OK THK CFNTIKY

AKkllG III
EDDIE REDWAY and ELSIE HERBERT

AND THK FAMOl'K AMKKICAX HKAVTV CHOKVH
THK KIOHT DANCING MA1KCAPS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY-Salurd- ay Matinee
HENRY 11. HARRIS PRKSENTS THE CJRKATEST AMERICAN

SUCCESS OK THK DRAMATIC AUK

The Lion and Mouse
Hy Charles Klein, Author of "THK MUSIC MASTER,"

SAME CAST AND PRODUCTION ENJOYED LAST SEASON
' Scats on Sale

ONE NIGHT ONLY SUNDAY. MARCH 29

MAX F1GMAN THE MAN ON THE BOX

MARCH 80, 81 APRIL 1

THE GINGERBREAD IVIA1M

special AmEiraT
Mr O. D. WOODWARD Announces

THE ENGAGEMENT FOR NIGHT ONLY .

Thursday Evening, April 2d, of
THK WORLD'S FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA

MARCELLA IS UU
ASSISTED BY MR. ELLISON VAN HOOSE, TENOR,

MR. DE Z A DORA, PIANIST,

.5 CONCERT
POSITIVELY THE MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON.

Seats Will lie Placed on Sale SATURDAY, LRCH 28th, at 9 A. M.
MAJL ORDERS RECEIVED and FILLED If Accompanied By Check.
PRICES: Box Seats, $3.50 and $3.00; Lower Floor, fS.OO and $2.50;

Balcony, $2.50, $2.00 and

PHONES Bell,
MID-LENTE- N FEATURE. TOMORROW AND ALL

rUTBimOVI FaHORAHIO FKOBVCTXOir OT THE BXBX.XCAX BTOBY

QUO VADIS V
Br afsarr oUntirlnts. BUM TKB baBTCB OT TH 7 VEIM bsfofs sTsro. Oompaaj
Anarmsatsd to B0; " Bnpsrs Bosalo Smtoslllsfcmsiit.' I railing's and Sunday Katlnaa, 10o,
80s and BBO, a raw front rows m oc toii., xuurs., ana Bat. Matlnsss, 10s and BOo.

Bos ssats BOo at all psrformanoes. Today I Ziast a tlmss of Tsnnsssass Vardnor.

CRCtOHTON
A a U

Vtaoas Boas-la- s 494.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Mat. Dally 2.15 - Ererj Night 8.15

Week Starting Mat. Today

The Second Week to Meet a
Great Popular Demand
For th World Famous

Anna Eva Fay
IN

'Somnolency"
Ask Her What You Want,

to Know. '

GERTRUDE MANSFIELD
& COMPANY

Ths Olrl With tha Bad XUnoao."

ORTn&FERN
riajlns In "Blfn That Book."

BARRY & HALVERS
X.ats of "Bsoas Za Toyland."

COLE & RAGS
In "TsrsatUa SlTsrtlssmcnts."

HERBERT'3 PETS
Ths Tlnnacls of Casino XotslUffsnc.

ANNA EVA FAY
Hr Uarvslous Cabinet Exparlmonts.

K1N0DR0ME

Always ths Best la notion Fictnrss.

"PRICES IOo, 25o and SOo

Boyd Theater
School o! Acting

(A practical training school
for dramatic and operatic

stage)
Fourth Season Now Open

6tudQts' Matinse Eoiragemen.s
LILLIAN FITCH, Director

W. J. BURGESS. Mtntgtr

. "pj if

AMl'e.RMEJtT.

WEEK

The

THEATRE

FOR A Dm

U UzJ lAi U xz7 li Li

$1.50; Gallery, $1.00. J

Doug. 1506 Ind. A 1506

Matin ts
UMlitta

2 SSSL, MATINEE TODAY

J. D. BABTOIT ft CO. Prsssnt

Through Death Valley

Jpseph Ilrandl's Drama of tha Wast

"Tiia One Place God Forgot"

2 .3 MATIKEE WED.

The Phenomenal Musical Comsdy
Drams Success.

Pickings
From; :

Jlixd&am
Tuasful KslodUs Prstty Ctlrts

fonj Ballet.

3 iiXLWR. Mat. Saturday
Chas. K. Blaney Presents ths Famous

Character Actor

Wm. HJiirnof
as Melmoth, the Man Monkey

In the Great Drama of Mystery

His Terrible Secret,

.BT- -
Mrs. Katheryn Shary,

inj
AUGUST MOLZER, VMIaan

(of Lincoln. Neb., Wesleyaa
Conaervatory)

Assisted by
Mrs. Edith Wadonor Plaas

Mr. Vornon Spencer el liaesia

Monday Evening. March 33,'CS
at Uyrlo Theater.

Tickets 600, 7 6c, f1.00.
On sale at lluspe's, 1611 Douclss St

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER

-T- ODAY AT-t-

tihe CALUMET

Call Us
by 'Phono

Whenever you want soma
thins:, call 'fhons Uous-laa)- .

La) and make It
laxpusu A Ham latest aVaV


